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Join us these summer
holidays for a week
of fantastic activites, Music
Theatre, Soccer, Arts &
everything in between!
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1st July- 12th July 2019

Whats On
Creative/ Script Writing- The campers will have the chance to create short stories
and practice their writing skills. Campers will also get the chance to compose a
script for the campers in Drama to perform.
Cooking - Is a powerful place for learning because food is something we can all
relate to. Campers will be cooking and learning the technique to chop and follow
a recipe.
Makerspace- Open to all ages, STEM is a rapidly growing program throughout the
Australian Schools Curriculum and at Camp Blue, we have embraced many
aspects of this program in different activities such as art & craft and P&E- BUT at
Camp Blue, we embrace it in a whole new way. Makerspace is a place where the
campers will have a chance to create, produce and be inspired.
Music Theatre- Double Period - Full week campers - will learn a scene and song
from a famous musical to perform for the parents and campers at the final Friday.
These campers will be using Props and costumes to bring this performance to
life.
Movie Magic- Campers will create and produce a short movie or tv show. This will
be filmed and shared with families and friends alike. Bringing an old classic a new
lease of life - camp blue style!
Arts & Crafts- Is open to ALL AGES- Children will complete 2 or 3 different art
activites over the week aiming to utilize different skills.
Chess- Open to all ages and levels. The basics of Chess will be taught and those
who have played before will be extended with 1 on 1 matches (when possible)
and more challenging moves.
Basketball- Campers will get the chance to play a lot of modified games which
will help improve their basketball skills. This activity the campers will be split into
JNR and SNR.
Tennis- From perfecting that serve, to strengthening that back hand and refining
that smash. Camp Blue tennis sessions have it all, with a whole lot of fun mixed in
a long the way.

Soccer- Learning and perfecting your soccer skills and having fun with other
campers and playing a match. Is for children of all abilities.
Sports & Games- Campers will play a different ball sport each day. Favourites
include bench ball, dodge ball, European hand ball, along with some short fun
games such as Horse and Golden Child. Campers will be split JNR and SNR.
Ninja Training- The art of parkour and street running (in a very controlled and safe
environment). Hone those Ninja skills and your flexibility and speed.
Drama- Drama will be given a play to perform and will include a musical theatre
component to the activity. The drama class will also work closely with the
creative writing class to create a play.
Street Dance- Teaches your campers different styles of hip hop dance, campers
will perform a lyrical hip-hop inspired performance for the rest of the camp at
the end of the week.
Mindfulness and Meditation- For those campers who enjoy taking time to
reconnect with the art of chillaxing and self. This program includes a variety of
mediation / Yoga and relaxing activities to calm the mind and ease the
breathing.
Random- Anything can happen in Random. It comes down to what the campers
are interested in and the vibe of the day.
Photo/ Newsroom- Photography Campers will learn about the different styles of
photography and how to utilize the different camera settings on their cameras.
Children will take photos for the end of session slideshow for families- whilst we
have a camp camera for children to use, we do encourage children to bring their
own digital cameras.
Newsroom campers will get the chance to document the daily news of Camp
Blue Melbourne. This will be in the form of creating a Camp Blue Daily
newspaper and also videoing the live news.
Song Writing/ Pop Group- Will show campers how to write music and create a
song in groups. They will also have the opportunity to form a pop group and
perform this song in the activity.
Sketch/ Drawing (NEW)- Drawing is a skill you can master at any age. Will show
basic drawing class for pencil, ink and colored pencil. Have fun learning how to
draw portraits and shading.
Chief Chillax- Our oldest campers can take this time to relax, and choose what
games/ activities they would like to do for this period.
Little Blue- Our Little Blue April program is all about teaching kids to be selfsufficient and their own decision makers. This is a fantastic program where our
LB's get a taste of all the activities that are on offer at camp

